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PREFACE. 
Various mmor Sum mer Schools of P hilosophy having Zately 
attracted some share of public attention) it has been thought due 
to the great school at Mount (j)esert) and the interesting depart-
m ent of the subject to which that school is principally devoted) to 
give to the world even these humble efforts at presenting some 
f eatures of the methods there employed) and of the Z1fe Zed by 
the members of the school. 
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'THE FlrRST mOAT ArRrRI VES. 
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THE SCHOOL .ASSEM(]3L ES 
Winter is departing and the island waking up. 
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OPENING EXErRCISES. 
With a general idea of the )l10unt (j)esert coast. 
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SOME FU.N([)AME.NT AL CO.NSI([)ErRATIOJ'lS) 
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as realized on rRodicJ/ s Piazza. 
FlrRST IMPrRESSIO.NS OF .A MOU.NT ([)ESE(j?T (fJUCKrJ30.ArR([). 
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THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE PErRIPATETICS. 
Canoeing is a beautifu l exercise; and develops both the m'uscle and the 
heart) but is it dangerous ? 
We answer : No ! As long as you stay in the canoe you are safe. 
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THE HEIGHTS OF PHILOSOPllY. 
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(( The view at the summit of ]V ewport Mountain this afternoon 
was sublime. I remained there f or hours drinking it in) and now feel 
refreshed and elevated from such communing with nature.}}- From 
Van T willer's epistle to his Aunt. 
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A FAVOrRITE SKJrPPE'R. 
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.A SKEP TIC 
who prefers Tennis to rRocking. 
T HE GrRO VES OF ACA rJJE}r1E . 
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THE PHILOSOPHY OF FAITH. 
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I IV! I , Julia)s Mother ( loq,): ~ 
{( J ulia is off sketching :- I !(~ 
She has a passionate \ ; I ), \~ \ '-'"' • ...".,. , 
I ) I . )-love of A rt and gives ;\ , 
herself up to it entirely) ~ ~(_ ( 
which saves my keeping . 
This is 
T ulia. 
a constant eye upon her as 
I should feel obliged to do if 
she were inclined to spend her time 
as fr ivolously as so many of 
the g irls one sees here.)) 
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N ATUrRAL SELECTION. 
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((( He has continually selected the most beautiful women . . .. until 
the law of the sur·viv .. ;r,l of the fittest has given woman the superior 
beauty she now has.}}-Nation) Sept. 1) 1881.) 13 
.A TWO- SJrDEr}) SUrB]ECT. 
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.A FOrRM A L CALL 
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MOU.NT HYMETTUS. 
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PHILOSOP HEfRS OF THE flEW SCHOOL. 
S O M E USE S F 0 fR PH I LOS 0 PH Y. 
(One of tke evils of tkree on a seat .) 
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T HE STUr])ElVTS VIGILS. 
(A sketch from m em01J'. ) 
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THE PIlILOSOPIIY 
OF MOTIO.N. 
(Coming home from Somesville.) 
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THE PHILOSOPHY 
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.A vzew of the .Atlantic Ocean and the Moon) as they appear from 
the rRocks at rJ3ar H arb01 . 
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OF TIME. 
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THE SUM OF .ALL PHILOSOPHY. 

